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On March 29, 2019 the Department received a petition to terminate the Quota
Implementation Plan (QIP). Per the procedures for handling petitions, the Department
has performed a review of the petition signatures and has determined that the twenty
five percent (25%) threshold has not been achieved. Therefore, the petition will not be
referred to the Producer Review Board.
In calculating the qualified signatures, the Department utilized producer data from
February 2019 as it was the most current producer information available. The review
identified 1,197 dairy farms with various producer ownership status. When farms with
common ownership were combined and counted as one producer, the Department
identified 992 producers eligible for participation in the petition process.
The Department performed a review of the 283 signatures submitted as part of the
petition. Of those, 243 signatures were validated. During its review, the Department
utilized a variety of source documents to determine if the signatures submitted were
valid under the requirements of the QIP and various Food and Agriculture Code
sections (62716, 62717, 61834, 61836) pertaining to referendums. Signatures
disqualified included Grade B shippers, dairy farms that had gone out of business,
signatures that did not have the petition text included, signatures that did not match
Department producer files, and signatures from individuals that were not listed as an
owner per Department ownership files. When the 243 signatures were merged for
common ownership, this resulted in signatures from 197 producers.
The result of the petition review process revealed that nearly twenty percent (20%), or
197 of the 992 market milk producers submitted valid signatures.
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